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The place from Toronto offers 17 different dishes and drinks on the card at an average CA$4. What Ishmael
Shakur likes about Silver Spoon Warden:

Hello everyone!Normally I get my chicken biryani from the Sheppard location. For the first time, I picked up a
chicken biryani from the Warden location and was pleasantly surprised! It came in a big take out container and it

had three generous pieces of chicken and also came with two sides of raita (seasoned yogurt).It was very
delicious and tasted fresh. From now on I'll be coming to this location for my biryani! Th... read more. What

Khushbu Patel doesn't like about Silver Spoon Warden:
ordered veg biryani but they served pulav instead of it.They should know diffrence between pulao and biryani.
You just can't serve peas and carrot added pulav as biryani.Learn it first.By Angry Pulao eater consumer. read

more. In the kitchen of Silver Spoon Warden in Toronto, traditional menus are prepared with original Asian spices
scrumptious, The successful fusion of different menus with fresh and occasionally daring products is highly

valued by the guests - a good example of Asian Fusion. Customers also appreciate the utilization of traditional
Indian spices, This restaurant offers a catering service that allows visitors to enjoy the meals on-site or at the

event.
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Appet�er�
YOGURT

Drink�
CANADA DRY CA$3

Desser�
GULAB JAMUN CA$7

Beverage�
WATER BOTTLE CA$3

M�� Ordere�
SWEET LASSI (WHITE) CA$6

Summer Specia� (Larg�)
MANGO DELIGHT CA$7

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

So� drink�
COCA-COLA CA$3

DIET COKE CA$3

No� alcoholi� drink�
MANGO LASI CA$6

SPRITE CA$3

WATER

India�
BIRYANI

CHICKEN BIRYANI

RAITA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:08-22:40
Tuesday 10:00-22:40
Wednesday 10:45-22:40
Thursday 10:20-22:40
Friday 10:00-22:40
Saturday 10:00-22:40
Sunday 10:00-22:40
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